CONSOLIDATION
Just one company (Tyson) supplies 1 in 5 pounds of chicken, beef, and pork in the U.S.

CLIMATE CHANGE
Our food system produces 1/3 of global greenhouse gas emissions, almost half of that from animal agriculture.

EXPLOITATION
Low prices below the cost of production drive malnutrition, migration, and environmental degradation.

DEADLY PESTICIDES
Farmworkers handling pesticides report higher rates of birth abnormalities, miscarriages, and cancers.

HEALTH CRISIS
80% of all antibiotics are given to animals creating antibiotic-resistant superbugs.

Consolidation

Big Food is sickening people and our planet. Join the movement to change our food system.

- K-12 schools serve seven billion meals each year. Ask school administrators for more organic, plant-based, and fairly traded options.
- Cafeterias have enormous purchasing power. Sign onto the RealMealsCampaign.org to transform that to a force for good.
- Invest in small-scale farmers making the transition to regenerative, climate resilient farming at GrowAhead.org.
- Engage with policy initiatives in your city or county that set strong standards for public spending on food.

Learn more and get connected to campaigns for a more fair food system at FairWorldProject.org